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GAME DESCRIPTION 
You are the "Chosen One" In this fully graphical 
adventure. Your mis.s1on is clear· find "C.ount Doom' '. 
kill trim and so rid the world of the dreaded "Vampire." 
Nol an easy assignment. The influence or "Count Doom" 
has terrified the whole population, fear and panic run high 
A nation drained of energy, danger lurks everywhere, As 
a specialist member of the "crack" S.M.U. Courageous 
and posit ive decisions are 10 be taken by "you·• as the 
"O\osen One" on this mission. Take along a trusted friend 
or two but remember h is you who must come face to face 
with "Count Doom"and "Win"'· or you wlll never pass this 
way again. Good Luck. 

PLAY ING INSTRUCTIONS 
At !he commencement of play you are inside the "House 
of Doom", There are 27 locations in the House, With each 
move a high r1solution graphic of the location will appear 
on 5Creen. After looking at the location "Preu space bar" 
and enter your instrucuon. Your aim is to get out of the 
House and into "Doom Town" which has a fur1her 36 
Location1, go through the town and eventually be in sight 
of "The Castle of Doom where, after getting inside, you 
will be faced with a further 27 Locations. When entering 
your instruction use a verb followed by a noun las per 
examples shown on scrttn under "voe") and then press 
"Enter." 

ADVENTURERS AID OBJECTS 
Objects which may help you to reach your final destination 
are "randomly" placed about the Locations in the geme, 

ADVENTURERS FACILITIES 
"Look" on its own will redraw the J)r'evious location. 
"Listen" will supply you wilh Information on sound at 
location. 
"Voe" will list 1he vocabulary available in play, 
"Inv" will list an inventory of objects in your possession. 
"Score" will give your percentage at any stage of play. 
"Help" will anempt to guide you. 

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Place cassene tape in recorder with label side up and 
rewind to the begin ning. 
2. Type Cload "Doom" and press "Enter" (Be sure that 
"Play·· is pressed on recorder.I 
3. When ~creen message "OK" appears then type "Run". 
If message "10" error appears then rewind tape, adjust 
volume on recorder and try again. 
4, After initial title screens you wilt be asked to input 
your name. 
S. You are now on the trail of the Infamous "Coun1 
Doom." 
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